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Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.” charge of a steamer?” and the unan
imous reply is, “No, it was his action 
firstly, secondly and thirdly, which 
led to the death of these seventy-eight 
men.”

Therefore, the universal determina
tion of the people is that he should 
never egain be permitted to sail to 
the icefields in charge of a ship. That 
is all the punishment the public de
mands, and it is the least that can be 
administered.

This question is a national one, and 
thousands the asking it daily and 
thousands are repeating the reply. 
Never again must Kean be given the 
chance to play with the lives of men 
at the seal fishery.

Thousands are saying that if any 
poor fisherman had' been guilty of the 
action of Ah. Kean, that he would 
have been arrested on arrival from 
the sealfishery and charged with man
slaughter.

The Sealing Commission held its 
first session a month ago and its duties 
will not end for another month, for 
to date it has not attempted to do 
'anything but touch the fringe of the 
matter.

■ Those who know anything about 
sealing and the wrongs which exist 

’in connection with it, or those who 
have studied the causes of the disaster 
and what is possible to do to prevent 
such in future, are fully convinced 
that if this buisness is to end benefic
ially to the Colony, or to protect the 
lives of the sealers and unearth the 
circumstances surrounding the found
ering of the “Southern Cross,” then 95 
per cent, of the investigating has yet 
to be done.

Let all concerned realize that the 
people will have a mighty big lot to 
say about the loss of those two hund
red and fifty-three breadwinners, be
fore the matter is closed. Let all con
cerned realize—and particularly Dr. 
Lloyd who has chosen to claim the 
•ight of presenting the sealers’ case— 
hat the people concerned in this aw- 
ul business considered that the whole 
iroceedings so far have been netti
ng more or less than a playing with 
he issues.

Let them also realize that many of 
he men so far called are disgusted 
>y the manner in which they have 
>een questioned and examined, and 
ipenly state that they are not half 
satisfied with the statements taken 
town. They say they are not asked 
questions they want to explain or 
reply to, and are not expressing them
selves as they wish. They are not 
satisfied with the way in which search 
s being made to ascertain facts and 
conditions.

As far as this goes, anyone who 
reads the published evidence, who 
knows anything about sealing, is 
fully convinced that neither 
Squires nor Dr. Lloyd are the men who 
should be in charge of such a case as 
this. What they do not know about 
sealing conditions and what can be 
lone to prevent disasters such as those 
vvhich happened the crews of the 
Greenland, the Newfoundland, or the 
Southern Cross, would fill a good- 
sized book.

Let all feel assured that the fisher- 
nen have determined to assert them
selves in this matter and the publica
tion of the Commission’s report will 
decide the issue. One thing is sure 
and that is that they blame the Gov
ernment for attempting to whitewash 
Abram Kean who was one of their big 
‘blow-offs” last fall, and if a big fight 
is to be put up against Morris in con
nection with this business, in addition 
to what he has to face over increased 
taxation, non-retrenchment, and out
raging the principles of Constitution
al Government, no one but a mad man 
would- wish to be in his boots.

No effort has yet been made by the 
Commission to establish cases of 
bravery, self-sacrifice, or heroism 
among the men who lived through 
those two awful nights and days. 
Where is the noble example of Jesse 
Collins who is said to have been the 
means of keeping thirty men alive dur- 
the second night? Can it be that the 
Commission deliberately intends to 
cover up all traces of heroism in our 
sealers? Why! if there was a Com
mission in which the F.P.U. was in
terested to consider this matter, a doz
en cases of heroism would be estab
lished.

Surely there is more to consider 
than the condition of the boats, the 
food taken by the men on the ice, the 
course the men walked on the first 
afternoon of the blizzard or the 
clothes most suitable to wear, and 
this, to the lay mind, is about all that 
is at present being considered by the 
Commission.

Surely the Commission might well 
spend some time in establishing one 
page of sunshine in the black chapter 
of this awful massacre, and let the 
w'orld see that our men can face cer
tain death as heroes.

PFAI THE NICKEL Monday and TuesdayI mi

“SEVEN YEARS’ BAD LUCK.”
An Edison comedy-drama.

“HEARST-SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL.”
One full reel ; the world before your eyes.I

"THE BROTHER COUNTS.”(To Every Man Hi» Owb.)

The Mail and Advocate A Pathe two-part production, telling the tale of youthful folly and the penalty. Noteworthy for artistic finish and beauty.
Issued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland. Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

COMING CHRISTMAS DAY-MISS MARGARET AYER, SOPRANO.
“THE SHRINER’S DAUGHTER.”—A good, clean, wholesome two-part melo-drama. “MRS. MANLY’S BABY.”—A riot of fun.

WEDNESDAY—THE VENGEANCE OF EGYPT—3-PART GAUMONT SPECIAL.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., DEC. 21, 1914.]
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DON’T MISS THE NICKEL XMAS DAY. A GREAT SHOW.jjOUR POINT OF VIEW |

The Massacred 78
more firmlyHE fishermen are

convinced than ever that Abram 
Kean is to blame absolutely forT League and made an appeal on behalf 

of the institution.. . .

Bible Class Session The offerine was devoted to the
______  ! Orphanage Fund.

Letters were lead from 0. B. Dicks 
and A. S. Newman, members of the 
class who are with the First Contin
gent at Inverness.

Cathedral Men’sInstead Of Frightening Britain, TRIED TO SINK 
German East Coast Raid Spurs RED CROSS SHIP
- r . —, ttt f*L cu. • .>iFormer German Crew Ren-Nation To a More Warlike Spirit dered Her Helpless Had

She Started to Leak or 
Caught Fire

the loss of the 78 heroes belonging to 
the “Newfoundland” who were left to 
die on the icefloes last Spring.

The Commission now enquiring into 
this awful waste of the flower of the 
manhood of the Colony should, above 
all else, keep before them the ques
tion as to who is to blame for the loss 
of those seventy-eight men and the 
crippling for life of another dozen.

The chief question they must put to 
themselves is “Would those seventy- 
eight men have died from exhaustion 

the icefloes if Abram Kean had not 
to the seal-fishery last Spring?” 

We represent a large portion of the
have

There was a large attendance at the 
Cathedral Men’s Bible Class yester
day afternoon.

I Before his lecture, Rev. J. Brinton j 
referred to the work of the Orphanage READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.

■

1
London, Dec. 16.—From a myriad destruction would not have been of

of special editions of the afternoon two pennyworths of good to the Ger- j
papers London learned of the action j mang Was it a feint to draw off our !
on the east coast. The news created . .

. . . . torces or was it merely an attemptexcitement and intense interest, but
at that 'ruthless revenge so violen-

HE New York American pub-T lishes the following interesting 1 
despatch from Mr. Earle Har- i

■

not the slightest appréhension, nor ; 
was there any trace whatsoever of ;tly demanded by the German press?” ! rison, its special correspondent in !

The Evening Standard’s naval ex- Belgium and Holland, who writes :

on
gone

panic. On the contrary London was j
well pleased with the event, and per-j pert calls the German action a sense- from Rotterdam as follows:

less policy and urges harsh treatment i spent the most part of to-day on ; 
There was intense indignation over of all prisoners, saying: “We shall board the steamship the Red Cross, j 

the bombardment of unfortified plac-1 probably manage to see to it that few which lies at anchor here in Rotter-1 
es, which is generally looked upon German cruisers return to their har- dam, after having executed her mis- ^ 
as a bit of characteristic o' the Ger- <bor. If we are wise we shall hang any Si0n of mercy upon which she started , 
mans.

toilers of the country and we 
their authority to state that they un- 

’animously believe that but for Abram 
Kean’s presence near the “Newfound
land” and his action on March 31st. 
not one of the “Newfoundland’s” crew 
would have died in the blizzard of 
March 31st and April 1st last.

Had Kean not forgotten that 
duty to his employers did not consist 
in aiding a son in another company’s 
ship to secure seals which his duty 
demanded he should have done all in

for his own ship

fectly confident of the outcome.

If the German action was de- prisoners taken. Then and then only from New York several weeks ago.
While lunching with Admiral Ward ; 

and the other officersx the question 
came up as to how many refugees she 

Commander Carlton Bellairs, the would carry back to New York. It
mans have finally come out, and there well_known naval commentator said: 3cems that she is qulte tulL 1 was !
was the utmost confidence today that „The Qnly conceivable object in un-lrather surprised to hear the chief en-
the attacking ships never would get1 dertaking such a perfectly useleBB act ! gineer remark that he wished they;

! of war is to create a state of alarm ! were returning without any passen-

immunesigned to frighten England, it com- ; shall we render ourselves 
pletely failed. Judging by the atti- from similar raids in the future.” 
tude of the London public, England

his
Perfectly Useless Act. I

is really well pleased ( that the Ger-

his power to secure 
and crew, he would not have hoisted 
that death-dealing signal to his son, 
directing all on board to travel miles 
from their ship to secure a supposed

back.
Eagerness for News. and divert troops and guns to the East gers‘ 

During the day the n ws came in Coast instead of the front. Obviously • 
fragments and even at a late hour we have got statesmen who are not 
this evening there was nothing 
indicate how extensive the action had

I could not understand this, but af
ter lunching, when I returned to the ' 
chief engineer’s cabin, where he in
troduced me to his assistant engineer 
and junior engineer, I learned this re
markable experience.

When the .ship left New York she 
carried, in addition to the crew, 120 
nurses and forty physicians, and the ! 
bringing over in safety of these 160 
souls had required the most untiring 
energy on the part of the officers and 
crew. For, while it is inconceivable ! 
to think, the ‘former German crçw, | 

i either with or without the knowledge 
of the Hamburg-American Line, had 
deliberately rendered the ship unsea- 
wortliy, and likely to sink in any kind 
of rough weather, or be destroyed by 
fire should the slightest blaze occur, 
as all her pumps had been practically | 
destroyed.

patch of seals.
Had Kean not been there to give

“Newfoundland’s”

to going to play that game.”
The Westminster Gazette says :

that signal, the
would not have been despatched

been, or what was still ensuing. “The only respectable thing about the 
The Admiralty statement, “the sit- raid js that it cannot be done without 

nation is developing” 
keenest interest and the hope that it \ standpoint there seems no explana- 
rneant some general engagement be- tion for an adventure of this kind 
tween the great fleets, so confident unjess ^ j8 part of something larger, 
is the public of the ability of Br- and more far-reaching. As an effort ; 
tain’s naval forces to vanquish the divj(je our fleet to prepare for an ac- ;

tion on a grand scale as a prelude to j

G. Knowlingcrew
on that life-destroying venture. It 

the prospect of securing seals
aroused the considerable risk. From a military East EndEast Endwas

that the signal indicated were to be 
had miles in the distance, and the 
belief that the' men would find shelter 

board of the “Stephapo” on that 
fatal night, which were responsible 
for the start that morning of the poor 
chaps who composed the “Xewfound-

Mr.

on 12 Specials 12Germans.
Keen as the interest was London 

found time to smile at this message, be judged as Gne move necessary to a 
a Scarborough railway engineer sent I, great campaign. Simply as an isolat- : 
to his wife: “Shells are falling thick- ' ed event, undertaken for no other ob

ject than to do damage for the sake of 
dong it, it stands condemned and can 
hardly go unpunished.”

Fisher-Jellicoe Touch.

an invasion in force, it would have to

land’s” crew.
Then, again, it is quite probable 

that no master of a sealer but Ah. 
Kean would have risked putting a 
ship's crew on the ice so far away 
from their ship for such a small 
quantity of sea's in the face of weather 
conditions which then existed. Nor is 
it probable that any other sealing cap
tain but Ab. Kean would have been 
able to arrive at the conclusion that 
the men so placed on the ice, so far 

from shelter could have reached

I FOR EAST END SHOPPERS.

Note the Extraorinary Value.ly around me, but I am all right. 
There was an unprecedented de-

■

mand for newspapers. The news tick
ers which are much more extensively 
utilized here than in America,
surrounded all day. In financial circ-j The PaU Mal1 Gazette reporting i could not realize that such 
les the news was received calmly, a conversation heard in the streets, atrocity could be perpetrated, but j

quotes one sailor who was oil the crui- most substantial corroboration

were
CAMBRIC.GINGHAMan

A glance at this very useful 
material will convince any cus
tomer that the value offered is 
exceptional;

Through a fortunate purchase 
we are able to offer a good strong 
woven English Gingham at the 
low price of,

wasThrogmorton Street even showed . , ,
jubilation “It is the best bull point ser Hogue as saying: May^e they are given by the four engineers in charge
for sometime” was the concensus of out for a big scrap, if they are they’ll ot- lhe ship in the form of a sworn

get all they want and a bit over.” !
“How many Germans will go back?” j

I
rstatement.opinion, and so it was through the. 

whole city.
away
their ship in such a blizzard as swept 
the ocean that evening.

The country has not yet been bles
sed with a description of the wonder
ful reasoning power which possessed 
Ab. Kean that evening, and which led 
to his being convinced that the men 
whom he had placed on the ice just as 
a blizzard had broken, had been able 
to reach their own ship. The public 
should be informed as to what grounds 
Kean had for his belief that the men 
were safe, so safe that he did not 
trouble to infofm the ships with wire-

per yard, 5c.per yard, 8c.o \
he was asked, he answered, “ Tell me 
how many are out first.”

“They’ve got the Fisher touch in the 
this war, but Jjas outwardly shown Atlant,C|.. said another. “They’ll get j
little ferocity. This East Coast event ; tbe pisher-Jellicoe touch this time and 
will arouse the whole nation to a jt WQn.t be njce *-
pitch of anger hitherto unknown. The manager of a Strand toy shop

The Pall Mall Gazette says: “It is said that during the noon hour he sold ; Tnrned Ujs Rack to Saluting worth two army corps to the new ^ flagg today than he had during 1 Umed rtlS t0 ^alUtm£

army. ‘Frightfulness’ will produce no the ,agt fortllight 
effect on the nerves of the country. {
This outrage on humanity will rouse 
a stirred, cold, anger, in the hearts 
of the sturdy men of the north. Those 
who have hesitated will hesitate no 
longer.”

It is a big thing!” is the headlines 
over the Pall Mall Gazette’s column 
of comment, which contains this ans
wer to the inquiry, “everyone 
hope it is.”

!'KAISER’S INSULT 
TO BRITISH SHIP

Another Shipment of our Famous AMERI
CAN GINGHAM, per yard, 10c.

MENDING WOOL.

Will Arouse England.
Britain has been determined in

I
BRIGHT EYE.I

For knitting Embroidery and 
Crochet,

3 cards superior quality for

5c.per ball, 6c.Vessel in Norwegian Wa
ters Before War STOCKINETTE.j. i CELLULOIDo

WE SHOULD WORRY! COLLARS. Heavy Worsted for Winter 
Stockings, 3 sizes; per yard,

A striking instance of the Kaiser’s ■Hardly, but advertisers should 
worry, and that’s a sure thing studied insult to England immediate- 
Almost every newsboy in town ly before the declaration of war is 
sells The Mail and Advocate* as furnished in a letter sent to Germany 
well as a large number of shop , by a naval reservist named H. Grif- 
agents, in different sections of fiths. He writes: 
the city and outporta.

Boys’ Eton shape, made in Eng
land of English material,

= less, in close vicinity, of what he had
done. 15c., 17c., 18c. 

WATCHES.

i 8c.Only the most conclusive reason
ings, which would have left no shad
ow ©Kfioubt, would justify any Com-

from 
Kean

HANDKERCHIEFS!

mission exçnerating Kean 
responsibility on this point, 
should be able to prove conclusively 
by sound reasoning that there could 
not exist a shadow of doubt as to the 
question of those men having reached 
their ship that evening.

Can he do so? Has he been asked 
to do so? Why has he not been asked 
to do so?

Nickel Case, stem wind and set.Just before the outbreak of war I Men’s White Pocket Handker
chiefs. Irish Linen finish,

will
85c.' was serving as A.B. on the Royal Mail 

; steamship Arcadie on her Norwegian 
1 yachting cruises from Grimsby. On 
the way to Norway were were told we 

1 should meet the Kaiser’s yacht on the 
following day, and we were to salute 
it. Elaborate preparations were made 
for the occasion. The day arrived, 
and we steamed into the harbor, 

j ‘There lay the Kaiser’s yacht, with a 
| naval escort, in all its glory. I rny- 
i self was duty bugler that day, the 
ship’s bugler being unwell. The Na- 

i tional Anthem was played, our ship 
: was fully dressed, and rockets were 
! fired; but the Kaiser, who was on the 
quarterdeck of his yacht, deliberately 
turned his back to our ship.

A few hours later war was declar-

WANTED—A Farm each, 10c. 

WINTER CAPS.

A Futile Exeurison.
The Evening News says: 

ough is unfortified, and its complete STEER BROS.—decl9,2i

if, Bovproof, Oxidised Case,
“Scarbor- Hand for winter months. Apply to $1.00.

COSTUME CLOTH.For Boys and Men, made of 
good heavy Tweed, fur backfold; 
latest style,i

Shrunk and unspotable, 42 ins. 
wide; full range of colors,

Practical 
Presents !

per yard, 30c.Each, 40c.The people are watching the issue 
closely and are inclined to say little 
and do little until the Commission’s 
work is enfled. But when that report 
is forthcoming, when the judicial de
cision of the cause of the catastrophe 
is announced, the fateful moment will 
have arrived, either to congratulate 
the country upon the satisfactory out
come and the revelation of the truth, 
or the initiation of the biggest internal 
agitation that ever swept over this 
country.

The question which the people have 
been putting to each other since April 
last is, “Would those seventy-eight 
men of the “Newfoundland’s crew 
have died in that blizzard had Abram 
Kean not been at the icefields in

An Excellent Assortment of 
GAMES, TOYS, BOOKS, CHRISTMAS 

CARDS, STATIONERY and FANCY ; 
GOODS for Christmas.

; «
You can give nothing that will give 

satisfaction than a nice pair of
more

O'si j j

U. S. CHANGES
NAVAL PLANS

1Riverside Blankets ed.
11 ! • The Royal yacht and escort weigh

ed anchor and left for Germany. G. Knowling East emWashington, Dec. 20.—Secretary of 
the Navy Daniels, to-day, announced 
that he had abandoned the plan of 
sending warships to the Pacific side 
of the Panama Canal to aid in enforc
ing the neutrality of the Canal.

See Them at Your Dealers.
They are made in a fine range of sizes and 

prices, but only one quality—THE BEST.
East EndWANTED-One McKaym ,1

ApplySewing Machine Operator.
i NFLD. BOOT & SHOE MANUFAC-M

decl6.18,21,23,26TURING CO. LTD., Job St.—dec4,tf
m
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«Just Received
Ex S.S. Morwenna,

500 Sacks 
Black Oats

Colin Campbell
85 Water Street.
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